Marie Jordan - International Woman of Mystery!
Things were tense some years ago at Irish MI5,
(A group so secret no one knows that they’re in fact alive!)
The head commander rubbed his head and looked upon his team,
“We need them now!” He told them all ‘the best we’re ever seen!”
An agent was in great demand with whom they could rely,
One that no-one could predict - they’d fool suspicious eyes.
“How about a woman!” said one guy “With patients found,
With children, maybe four of them, a husband and a hound.”
“We need a lass that’s pure and kind, to fool all known to her,
She must be gentle, generous with lovely blondie hair.
If she was honest all the better - no one would have guessed,
She was the next female James Bond, with more time being dressed!”
They searched the country for that mold then orders from aboveThey’d found the perfect candidate that fit it like a glove.
“Her name is Marie Jordan. She’s the one we’re looking for,
She’s loved by all that meet her with a face that you’d adore!”
In person she’s a lady to her friends and family clan,
She cooks a dinner much desired by all her eager fans.
She’s always there to help you out, of that you can be certain,
She never moans when others would be hiding in the curtain!
“Her hubby could be useful as he’s kind of ‘in the know’
We’ll use him as the front of house for business (not for show).
We’ll tell them start a company, that’s best for those who note,
A taxi would be perfect with a fair and friendly quote.
She needs some stories for her time that won’t take much to sell Some foot op’s and some trips to Spain should both go down quite well.
We’ll keep the secret business in the house at first to train,
Then when she’s stronger ‘curves’ will do and crosswords for her brain.”
Sometime later all was done the girl was on the books,
On secret missions here and there, escaping outside looks.
She’s quite an expert - non would know that she’s a secret spy,
She acts ‘all flustered’ very well when pressure might apply.
So if you meet her, don’t be fooled, she had you taken inShe’s actually a ninja with a side-line fighting sin.
She is a wonder woman with a heart she couldn’t hide,
So if you see her smile and just be glad she’s on our side!

